AS FEATURED IN

Incredible getaways handpicked for your next escape
To read this review online, see more images and
make an enquiry, click on the review below:
Australia's South West

Best Western Torbay Seaview Holiday
Apartments and Cosy Corner Beach Cottages
Torbay (between Albany and Denmark)

252 Cosy Corner Road, Torbay WA 6330 • 08 9845 1904, 0428 451 903, 0439 895 516
beautifulaccommodation.com/torbay

This property is featured in
Beautiful Accommodation in South
Australia, Western Australia and

$160-$350

The Northern Territory.

12&9

Rates
Apartment/Cottage per night
(couple) from $160-$350.
Additional per person $20-$30

The Beautiful Accommodation

Minimum stay
Two to three nights (seasonal)
Location
4½ hours or 442km south-east of
Perth

titles feature an exclusive collection
of handpicked getaways from

Facilities
A range of two- and threebedroom apartments (spa) and
cottages. All with open-plan
lounge (TV, DVD, CD), dining,
kitchen, laundry, RC AC, decks
(BBQ). Internet, movies, tennis
court, activity centre (table tennis,
pool table, gym). Cafe.

around Australia that have been
reviewed for each guide.

Managers Details
Chris Eccles and Amy Scott
• torbayseaviews@
bestwestern.com.au
• torbayseaview.com.au
• info@cosycorner
cottages.com.au
• cosycornercottages.com.au

They are available nationally in all
good bookshops and newsagents.
Also available via:
beautifulaccommodation.com

35&29

58&40

Oceanview apartments and
garden cottages
Where the rolling countryside meets
the sea, we have found two
impressive choices for a south-west
getaway, close to Albany and near
some of the most beautiful beaches
along the southern coast.
The 12 Best Western Torbay Seaview
Holiday Apartments command an
elevated position with sensational sea
views. Over two levels of
contemporary style, these two- and
three-bedroom apartments offer
space, light and uninterrupted views
from the upstairs bedrooms –
including the master bedroom’s
double spa. Downstairs is a lounge,
dining, kitchen and powder room.
Just down the hill, the Cosy Corner
Beach Cottages have a village feel
and with garden or ocean views.

They offer two- and three-bedrooms,
spacious open-plan lounge, dining
and kitchen. They are all single level
and of house-like proportions and
many have a spa. Like the
apartments, the contemporary style
includes leather lounges and the
varying designs can include soaring
ceilings and pleasing colours.
Whichever you choose, all guests
can enjoy the resort facilities,
including tennis court and activity
centre for table tennis, pool table and
a gym and there is a free DVD library.
It is just a short stroll to a secluded
bay and a quick trip by car to the
region’s best nature parks, attractions
and Albany for shopping and dining.
The Cosy Corner Cafe next door
offers delicious meals and receives
rave reviews.
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